
WARHAMMERWARHAMMER

THE GAMES EXPOTHE GAME EXPO

BEACH RETREATBEACH RETREAT

January 12-15
Warhammer is an immersive

tabletop wargaming experience,
combining the realms of model-

making, painting, and tactical
gameplay. Whether you’re new to
the hobby, or returning for your

next experience, this STA will cater
towards any skill level.

February 22
CRANK is moving HQs! Don’t worry,

we will still be on St Kilda Road.  
We will now be located at:

Level 8, 606 St Kilda Road
Melbourne 3004

 Stay tuned!

WE’RE  MOVINGWE’RE  MOVING

DREAMHACKDREAMHACK

SUPANOVA COMICONSUPANOVA COMICON
WARHAMMERBATTLE ARENA

CONQUESTCONQUEST

March 1 - 4
Immerse yourself in this Rye Beach

Retreat holiday program—an innovative
experience designed for individuals

seeking a secure, enjoyable, and health-
focused community escape. Join us for
this transformative retreat, hosted in a

stunning holiday home in Rye.

March 28 - 31
Conquest is Melbourne’s annual tabletop games
convention. Run by gamers, for gamers! Set over
four days this convention is sure to meet all of
those tabletop passions. This NDIS Short Term
Accommodation (STA) program is sure to be a

great long weekend for tabletop lovers.

April 5 -8 
Supanova is a pop culture

extravaganza that draws both local
and international Supa-Star guests

to their nationwide events. 

April 25-29
Dream Hack is an international eSports

and gaming festival geared towards
everyone from pros to newbies! You
can look forward to their streaming
studio and meeting some of your

favourite twitch streamers and their
performance based cosplay contest. 

May 10 - 13
Dungeons and Dragons (DnD) is a Role-

playing game wherein the players explore
fantastical realms and begin an adventure.

This is for you if….  
You enjoy tabletop gaming  

Want to build expand your DnD gaming
community  

You love character creation, storytelling,
exploring dungeons and finding loot.

May 24 - 27
#StayTuned

May 31 - June 3
BAM is Australia’s largest National

Fighting Game Major, hosting national
championships across the whole fighting

game community. Aimed to bring
together players for fun, community,

friendship and of course, competition.

June 28 - July 1
This is for you if:

You love tabletop gaming  
Want to build expand your

tabletop gaming community  
You love miniatures and want to
learn more about this niche area .

RETREATMAY RETREAT (TBA)

WARHAMMERWARHAMMER

DUNGEONS &
DRAGONS

DUNGEONS &
DRAGONS

March 22 - 25
The Game Expo (TGX) is an annual gaming
convention. An event for anyone who loves
gaming and pop culture of all types! Over

two days, they have tournaments, freeplay
gaming, PC LAN and a huge tabletop gaming
library. It also includes cosplay contests, a
big expo hall, an artist alley and meet and

greets with content creators. 

 event  calendar

January february march april may june

#2024



MAGIC THE
GATHERING STA

WARHAMMERWE’RE  MOVING
CYBERSECURITY

STA

THE GAMES EXPOTOURING CAR

BEACH RETREAT
SEPTEMBER

RETREAT (TBA)

Date TBC
Sometime in July-August, there will be
a highly anticipated new set of Magic

the Gathering called Bloomburrow. Set
on a world filled with anthropomorphic
animals and no humans. These animals

have advanced culture, they wear
clothes, talk and wield magic. 

August 23-26
Animaga, a name born from the

fusion of Anime, Manga, and Game,
aimed to be more than just an

entertainment hub. It was designed
as a supportive platform for

traders and artists to facilitate
sales and foster business

expansion within the anime
industry. Animaga continued its

journey with the aim of delivering
an exceptional anime experience

to fans.

WE’RE  MOVINGANIMAGA EXPO

PAX (PENNY
ARCADE EXPO)

DECEMBER
RETREAT (TBA)

DECEMBER
RETREAT (TBA)

September 20 - 23
Want to get the F1 driver experience?
We got you! More details to come on

this exhilirating STA.

October 10 -14
PAX Aus is a three-day celebration

of gaming and gaming culture
featuring thought-provoking

panels, a massive expo hall filled
with the best publishers and

independent studios, game demos,
musical performances,

tournaments, and a community
experience unlike any other.

November 1 -4
‘Kaicon’ celebrates anime, art, pop

culture, cosplay, and gaming idols and
entertainment! Browse through a variety
of exhibitors and local small businesses,

and witness or take part in the Kaiga
Cosplay Tournament,, a whole world of

entertainment with stage performances,
anime screenings, and so much more.
Experience an unforgettable weekend

packed with activities, incredible cosplay,
engaging panels, and a vibrant

community of fans!

November 22 - 25
Our Warhammer STA Program is
crafted to enhance your tabletop

gaming proficiency, fostering
personal strengths and instilling
valuable career and social skills.

RETREATWARHAMMER

DUNGEONS &
DRAGONS

KAICON (KAIGA
CONVENTION)

July 12 - 13
Together with our partner White
Rook Cyber, immerse yourself in

a weekend of everything
cybersecurity related. Make like-

minded friends while learning
career-ready skills. 

MAGIC THE
GATHERING STA

PAX (PENNY ARCADE
EXPO) December 6 - 9

#StayTuned

#StayTuned
September 13 - 16

#StayTuned

 event  calendar

july august september october november december

#2024


